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This report provides an 

Arabie-Olifants irrigation 

based on fieldwork and 

of the International Wate 

The land that make 

e, situated in South Africa’si Northern Province. It is 

entary study carried out in darch-May 1999 on behalf 

Arabie-Olifants irrigation +heme forms part of the 

an area set aside for edclusively black ,(African) 

of apartheid. Land was putchased by the state from 

36 and allocated in trust tc$ various communities, or 

chiefs and village heads. khis so-called communal 

residential purposes. Ov$r the past four decades, 

r the control of various stbte bodies but is now in a 

irrigation plots, ubually to male household 

e changes of 199h, issued with Permission 

agistrate, which $ranted exclusive life-time 

w for sale, mortgdge, lease, or subdivision. 

of private ownerdhip, it would appear to be 

useholds have b$en able to hold onto their 

tion within this trbdition-bound society but 

under a variety bf conditions. While most 

f men, there is ia growing trend towards 

users, the grebt majority of whom are 

ot encourage wbmen to apply for land in 

land through !husbands or other male 

ights than theif male counterparts. Both 

not automaticrjlly pass to a widow in the 

ent years, mapy women have acquired 

! 

former ‘homeland’ of 

occupation under the ra 

white owners in the ye 

tribes, living under the 

land is used for mixed 

the irrigation scheme h 

state of decline due to 

The chiefs and trib 

heads. Plot holders w 

to Occupy (PTO) ce 

usufructuary rights t 

While this permit-b 

a relatively secure 

plots since the inc 

are able, noneth 

women. As m 



Chapter 1 

Introduction to the Study 

1.1 The Study 

This study was commission the International Water Manage*ent Institute (IWMI) as part 

of its ‘Water for People’ P in South Africa. It forms part f the small-scale irrigation 

component of a wider rese gram in the Middleveld region of the Olifants river basin, with 

particular focus on the Ara ts irrigation scheme. The study ite is located approximately 

20 kilometers south of L mo in the former homeland 0 f Lebowa, now part of the 

Northern Province. 

in the project proposal, were tb provide a clear analysis of 

s to land and land tenure arlangements, on smallholder 

basin, with particular referenb to the position of women, 

e reform of land administratidn practices in the area, with 

r historically disadvantage1 social groups, promoting 

productive use of soil and bater resources. 

n to the study and a b$ef outline of the research 

historical ovetview of Ian tenure in South Africa, with 

ican people under aparth id. Chapter 3 presents the 

n the Arabie-Olifants sc I eme. Chapter 4 presents a 

n of the options for t nure reform under current 

islation. The bibliograp j y lists all the works cited in 

I 

The aims of the study, 

the conditions governing 

irrigation schemes in the 

and to present rewmme 

a view to improving ac 

security of tenure, and e 

This chapter provid 

methods employed. Ch 

particular reference to 

detailed findings of fie1 

summary of the findi 

government policies 

the text along with a 

1.2 TheTenu 

The debate around 

central feature of the wider 

segregation, aparth 

reformers of variou 

gaining the upper 

people themselve 

happened in Ven 

a new one Indeed, it has long been a 
tes on access to land by Africa 1 people under colonialism, 

ebate has pitted social and economic 

nts, with p 0 litical expediency generally 

te has be n the voice of rural African 

epped on o the stage of history-as 
it has la gely been in an attempt to i 



preserve existing ('t 

radical change. 
1') systems of land use and administration rather than in pursuit of 

debate centers on individual vedsus collective control of land, and 

ncepts of property. As early a$ 1905, the South African Native on western versus 

Affairs Commission 

of the Natives to the pFsent advantages of their own 

of land tenure, the Commissiin does not advise any general 

n and individual holding oh the lands now set apart for their 

ovement in that directions be encouraged, and that, where 

ers a desire to secure end a capacity to hold and enjoy 

sidential sites on  such^ land, provision should be made 

s.... (Davenport and Hbnt 1974:40). 

communal or tribal 

compulsory measu 

occupation; but re 

the Natives exhib 

I 

In similar vein, the Economic Cornmission of 1932 (Union of South Africa 1932:23) 

observed that: 

The granting of a ed and the beaconing off o f ,  lots are not enough to secure 

n is to be increased, holdings must be consolidated rather than 
P 
'I economic progress ... 

further subdivided, an d grazing rights on comrnunql land must go. 

I 

By mid-century, t Commission (Union of Soyth Africa 1955:151) reached the 

by-now- familiar con 
! 

A revision of th nd tenure is regarded asi one of the prerequisites to the 
Areas and the full econohc development of their potential 

t i n  areas where the Ban@ desire that their land should be 

should be done and the qxisting forms of tenure should be 

rinciple of 'one-man-oneilof ... reduces evety Bantu to a 

ects of expanding his activities nor of exercising his 

nities for the creation1 of a class of contented full-time 

size to enable them (0 farm profitably and to exercise 

stabalisation of the 

._, The Commission 

granted to them un 

superseded by su 

low level of unifo 

initiative. It is ess 

Bantu farmers 
their initiative a 

I 

I 

I 

their individual abilifi and resources. 

I 2 



I 

This study represents an attempt 

land tenure system in one 

most socio-legal systems, the 

elements of formal law. as 

procedures, and customary pr: 

that the formal legal aspects 

directly affected by them and, 

obsolete. 

Three broad research techr 

investigation of the forrral 

documents and relevan 

empirical analysis of a 

interviews with chiefs, 

(TLCs), government 

Arabie-Olifants scheme 

the Deeds Office, Preto'ia; 

Preparatory work began ir 
May, 1999. In all, 14 visits we-e 

and altogether 20 interviews 

For the purposes of this 

lying along the right (southeastern) 

Mooiplaats. Brief reference is 

Offensive language sentiments will be familiar to 'anyone engaged in current 

Africa (see Cross and Hain s 1988; Levin and Weiner 

(1996:173) and the Department of Land Affairs 
of the communal system, especially communal 

debates around land 

1997). While the 

forms of 
debate is towards the need I. for more individually based 

management. 

to capture the range of factors that makes up the prevailing 

forner 'homeland' area in South Afri 's Northern Province. Like 

system of land tenure in South A 7 rica's homelands combines 

represented by various statutes, ~ proclamations and official 

ctice. What is perhaps unusual abo t the South African case is 

are generally unknown or, at best, (poorly understood, by those 

with the transition to democracy, tave largely been rendered 

iques were employed in the study: 

1 

legal situation, in historical contexg, based on a study of official 

selection of official records from the babie-Olifants scheme and 

members of tribal authorities and transitional local councils 

officials, farmers' representatives, and ihdividual plot holders on the 

literature; 

and 

February, 1999. and fieldwork Waf conducted from March to 

made to the Arabie-Olifants schdme and surrounding areas, 

were conducted with groups and individuals. 

study. the Arabie-Olifants scheme is defined as the fourteen farms 

bank of the Olifants river, stretching from Hindostan to 

also made to the Sepitsi scheme, on the left bank of this river. 

1.3 Methodology I , ,  
I 

. ,  



L , ., 

The available resourcs 

structured, based on a 

interviews were: 

How do people gai access to land? 
I 

Who may hold Ian ? 

What security of te ure do landholders enjoy? 

Are changes in eit er the current system of tenure or allpcation required? i 

" t  

~ ,.'.. * . . : . ,  , , ,  

did not allow for a widespread suhey, so interviews were all semi- 

variable list of key questions. The bioad issues explored in all these 

Needless to say, the precise form of questioning varied ~ considerably depending on the 

informant, as did the an wers obtained. The information obtained was largely qualitative in 

nature and presented ma y challenges at the analysis stage. t h e  presentation of the research 

findings in the following ch pters takes a largely discursive approach, which attempts to expose 

and comment on the rang of opinions obtained without impobng unsustainable certainties on 

what remains an extreme1 i fluid and subjective area of knowledge. 

4 



Chapter 2 

Africa’s Agrarian Questioh 
I 

I 2.1 Historical Backgrou 
The formal ending of apa nd the coming to power of the ountry’s first democratically 

elected government in A , raised the possibility of funda ental social and economic 
changes in South Africa. re of the negotiated end to whits/ minority rule has, however, 

left much of the structu ial inequality intact, particularly! in areas such as income, 

landholding, and access ducation, and welfare services. 

Of all the manifestati ality and oppression under apartheid. none was as stark, or 

potentially as endurin rritorial separation of peope along racial lines. The 

establishment of sepa ands for the African populati n was central to the aims of 
the ’grand apartheid’ I component of the system economic exploitation and 

political repression, w e power and wealth of the wt$e minority. 
The roots of territ are found in the uneven patt rn of colonial dispossession 

h century. Sizeable tracts of land-mainly in the eastern 

--continued to be occupied by ative peoples, defeated but 

ir preexisting sociopolitical 1 nd economic system intact 

ry in the late nineteenth ce tury, these ‘native reserves’ 

rvoirs of migrant labor. i he racial order that had 

iety found new expression lin highly repressive f o n s  of 

as based on a tightly re ulated system of oscillating 

een the mines and th rural periphery, and the 

hts (Dubow 1989:39; C 1 ush, Jeeves, and Yudelman 

, both as a rural base for 

be controlled under a 

by two key pieces of 

divided the country 

restrictions on the 

sharecroppers) on 

I 

1 
and settler occupati 

not entirely subdue 

half of what became South 

(Welsh 197129; Th 

With the rise of 

took on a new 

characterized the 

labor organizatio SI 
I 

1991 :2). 
he policy of 



white farms. Despite 

under these acts effe 

Under the terms 

reserved for exclusi 

outside these ‘sche 

was intended to inh 

emergence of either 

posed its own threa 

attempted to abolish 

white-owned farms, 

not involve at least 

epeal in 1991, the division of telritory along racial lines imposed 

efines the pattern of landholding iln rural South Africa to this day. 

1913 Natives’ Land Act, 7 peraent of the national territory was 

occupation and Africans were prohibited from acquiring land 

as. For Bundy (1979:213), this ‘freezing’ of African landholding 
cess of class differentiation within the reserves and prevent the 

lack commercial farmers or a landless proletariat, each of which 

em of racial segregation and higrant labor. The 1913 Act also 

widespread practice of sharecrbpping by black ‘squatters’ on 

in the Orange Free State, anb other forms of tenancy that did 
mpulsory labor service to the landlord. 

and Land Act allowed for the extedsion of the reserves up to a total 

territory and created the Sbuth African Native Trust (later 

nsibility for acquiring the nbcessary (‘released’) land. In a 

st was also charged with t i e  economic development of the 

reserves and preventing khat was seen as an imminent 

ndy 1979:222). This led to ihe highly authoritarian system of 

revent soil erosion and cbntrol the heads of cattle in the 

xpanded into a comprehensive system of physical planning 

e Wet 1995:40). Like its fdrerunner, the 1936 Act combined 

es with a further legal askault on black tenant farmers on 

on labor tenancy (in fador of a system of wage labor), 

d some farmers, meant {hat these provision were not fully 

racist National Par$ in 1948, under the ideological 

ng of a decisive nevj, phase in the evolution of South 

in the function of the reserves. Under the system of 

the years after 1448, and especially under Prime 

ere to be denied dl1 political rights in ‘white’ South 

as long as they &?re deemed to be ‘economically 

of eight (later 10) dthnically based ‘nations,’ situated 

uraged to develop separate political institutions and 

The 1936 Native 

of 13 percent of 

Development Trus 

reversal of earlier 

overcrowded and 

economic and ecol 

‘betterment,’ whic 

reserves, and in I 

the allocation of 

white farms thro 

although oppositi 

I 6 



Political power within th 

headmen and chiefs, unde 

tribal administration in the 

but was greatly extended 

Self-Government Act, wh 

chiefs and created a m 

1964: 15). 

The imposition of triba 

'betterment' to most of th 

limits on land for cultivati 

1981:23). This was met 

northern Transvaal, in 19 

As the homelands PO 

'surplus' people were fo 

farms, residents of ch 

homelands, and people 

more, both in the res 

citizenship. 

Economically, the 

dependent on remitta 

from the Government 

the tribal authorities, 

some access to a 

agriculture contribu 

most cases (Simkins 1981:26 

elands rested with revamped 'tri al' structures, composed of 

ose control of the Department 04 Bantu Affaim. The basis of 

had been established by the 19q7 Native Admjnjstmtjon Act, 

51 Bantu Authorities Act and tqe 1959 Promotion of Bantu 

thened the political power of1 the govemment-appointed 

YStem of tribal. regional, an territorial authorities (Hill 

ccompanied by the extension bf a much-expanded form of 

omelands, involving forced r+ettlement of villages, strict 

er attempts to reduce the numbers of livestock (Yawitch 

opposition in places such ps Sekhukhuneland, in the 
doland, in the eastern Cape, in 1960 (Mbeki 1984:lIl). 

ke effect in the 1960s and 1 70s, upwards of 3.5 million 

to the homelands, includin tenants evicted from white 

ations, and other so-calle 'black spots' outside the 

f towns and cities (Platzky qnd Walker 1985:9). Millions 

te' South Africa, were stribped of their South African 

I 
ned extremely poor and upderdeveloped, and heavily 

workers in industrial Souti Africa and direct transfers 

e communal system of land tenure, under the control of 

the 1970s, that most housdholds in the homelands had 

d but the small size of pilots and herds meant that 

proportion of household dubsistence requirements in 

melands were home to o er half the black population 

South African population] and were characterized by 

rates of infant mortality, malnutrit on, and illiteracy relative to 

hele 1989.25; DBSA 19 3:37). Indeed, the available 

ues to have one of the ost unequal distributions of 

rial quality of life are strongly correlated with race, 

rath (199459) estimatk that 67 percent of black 

er homelands, are livibg below the official poverty 

4 

+ 

I 
f 

I 
By the final ye 

of South Africa (or 

the rest of the cou 

extremely low incomes and 

evidence suggests 

income in the worl 

location, and gen 

households, heavi 

7 

4 + 



line; of these, househol 
men. ! 

aded by women are substantiall$worse' off than those headed by 

Of a total South Afri 

approximately 16.7 

(Nattrass 1988:99). 

1991, or 47 perce 

non-homeland population 

area Of 122 million hectares! (1.2 million square kilometres), 

res, Or 13.7 percent, was allicated to the homelands in 1985 

rea, the population was esjimated at 17.4 million people in 

h African population (SA\F& 1994:83). Approximately 99.8 
ified as black (African), as'compared to 46 percent of the 

, 

years held that the homeladds, concentrated as they were in 

th Africa, contained a favdrable proportion of good quality 

955:47; Houghton 1973:80b. This view has been challenged 

er (1991:92) and van Zyl dnd van Rooyen (1991:184), who 

nt of non-homeland land '1s arable, compared to only 11.8 

id give the homelands jubt 11.1 percent of South Africa's 

fall, slope, and soil are t(gken into account. Moreover, the 

ot be comparable: 65 pkrcent of arable land outside the 

ium to high potential' (ihainly concentrated in Natal and 

nly 50 percent within the homelands (van Zyl and van 

ources point to a dramatic fall in the size of average 

rtion of landless housbholds. Between 1970 and 1985, 

doubled (from arounb 7 million to 14 million people), 

land area (under 10%) (Steenkamp 1989:15). Natural 

rom 'white' areas, &d the redrawing of homeland 

ely populated areas, heant that the proportion of the 

e homelands increasbd from 39.1 percent in 1960 to 

er 1985:18). Recent kstimates suggest that the total 

ufficient to provide  each household (averaging six 

(Cobbett 1987236; ljapson 1990:566), but this figure 

nging from 0.2 hectbre per household in QwaQwa to 

Rooyen 1991:184). 

1.5 hectares in Transkei. 



considerable number of hou 

figures are available for I 

households are commonly 

differences within and b 

landless households in th 

high as four out of five. 

Detailed information 

statistics tend to be corn 

homeland governments, 

rights to arable land are 

have no formal rights, a 

stands, all of which add 

accuracy. , 

sness in the homelands, estidates of 40-50 percent of 
embridge 1990.18; Levin and cl/einer 1991:92), with major 

e homelands. Cooper (1988:$5) puts the proportion of 

sely populated homelands, QdaQwa and KwaNdebele, as 

ing within the homelands is1 extremely limited. Official 

variety of local studies and from estimates prepared by 

ble variation in quality and deliability. Many people wlth 

lands, many people are cul/tivating lands to which they 
I amount of cultivation tak+ place on people’s house 

of quantifying landholding1 in the homelands with any 

In Lebowa, Vink (1 that 45.6 percent of houbeholds in the rural areas 

surveyed had rights to a further 20 percent had accbss to grazing land only, but 

says that only one thi razing rights was actualli availing of them. Also in 

Lebowa, Baber (1996: percent of households in Ithe long-established village 

of Mamone had their in the more recent settlehent of Rantlekane only 45 

percent of household Weiner, Chimere-Dan, hnd Levin (1994:30) in four 

areas of the Central s of KaNgwane, Gazankblu, and Lebowa) found that 

a quarter (24.5 perc he study had access to1 agricultural land but, when 

cultivated land adj ‘gardens’) was include$ this figure rose to 62.3 

percent. Of the hou 0 percent cultivated arebs greater than 0.1 hectare, 

and the average tion was 0.9 hectare $er household. There was, 

however, conside tudy area, with average holdings ranging from 0.4 

hectare in Mari bowa) to 2.8 hectards in Cork village (Mhala. 

Gazankulu). Va ank of Southern Afric (DBSA 1993:105) suggest 

that more than in Gazankulu are witpout land but the rate varies 

17 percent in Giyani. ‘The same source estimates 

l 

f 
landlessness i percent of householbs and of Lebowa above 50 

percent of households. 
rable land, very little) is known about the system 

ands. It would app4ar that people with grazing 



rights are, by and larg 

rights actually keeps Iiv 

Chimere-Dan, and Le 

KwaMakhanya in Kw 

grazing land number 

for this is provided. 

of chiefs and others 

ose with arable rights, although hot every household with grazing 

k, and many without formal rightsldo so. Data presented by Weiner, 

94:30) for areas as disparate as the Transvaal Central Lowveld, 

nd Herschel in Transkei, sugge'bt that households with access to 

half of those with access to ardeble land, although no explanation 

ures are generally used cornmwnally, examples have been found 
land for their private use. 

I pattern that emerges from the iterature suggests that arable 

tributed between a relatively 'large proportion of' households, 

t. but average holdings are Mrernely small, ranging from 0.5 
sehold. There is, however, cqnsiderable variation in plot sizes, 

households having less than half a hectare, and a small 'elite' 
res. There is also consideraqle variation between regions and 

Transkei, KwaZulu, and Venfla, virtually every household has 
purposes, whereas in many; 'closer settlements' virtually no 

er than residential plots, and ,in many areas even these rights 

land in the home1 

perhaps as high a 

hectare to 1.5 he 

with a substantia 

districts. In 'dee 

access to land 

residents have 

are not well established. 
., , , 

and land use in thei homelands have been directly 

the South African Stqte (in its various forms) in pursuit 

of an oppressive migqant labor system. State policy on 

948 has been based on a number of key elements. 

the 'three rural pillbrs of apartheid'- namely the 

system of tribal adrhinistration (the chieftaincy), and 

oprnent, generally referred to as 'betterment.' To these 

t-the forced removal1 of millions of black people from 

omelands, which bepan in earnest in the Free State 

ich accelerated dramatically throughout the country in 

in areas such as the former Lebowa can be traced 

century. The settler government of the Transvaal as 

nybody who was n$t a 'burgher' from owning land in 

ing 'natives' from burgher rights. Following the first 

the 1960s and 1970s. 

I 10 



Anglo-Boer War, the Preto vention of 1881 (Article XIII) laid down that ‘Natives will be 

allowed to acquire land, bu nt or transfer of such land will in levery case be made to, and 

registered in the name of, Commission’ (quoted in Daveqport and Hunt 1974:40). For 

only a brief period, betwe d 191 3, Africans in the Transqaal were allowed to acquire 

land in their own names. date, African people in the lransvaal (and elsewhere in 

South Africa), continue, ption of certain urban aread, to live under a variety of 
tenure systems that den of landownership. 

The greater portion mer homelands is held un$er some form of communal 
tenure. Other tenurial ehold land held by indivijuals and groups, including 
church missions and s e account for relatively spa11 areas. Communal land 

tenure in South Africa ecific to the homelands, Which combines elements of 

individual and collectiv lthough having some badis in African customary law, 

communal tenure has d by successive govern$ents over the course of the 

twentieth century, whil f landholding were effectively denied to black people 

by law. Authors such ines and Cross (1988) 8nd Hendricks (1990) argue 

that communal tenure ponent of the migrant llabor system, facilitating the 

concentration of the umber of Africans iln the reserveslhomelands, 

preventing the emerg peasants or capitali8t farmers, and providing the 

basis for a high deg h the tribal leaders wbo controlled access to land. 

ception of ‘bought fqrms’) is nominally owned by 

mmunities and allobted by the chiefs to people 

basis (Budlende/r and Latsky 1991:121). In 

d in the homelanps are believed to belong to 

r a legal sense)l despite the fact that formal 

can be divided into three broad categories, 

pular perceptidns) are often blurred. At the 

nerally referrqd to as ‘tribal land’ (or tribal 

prior to 19361 and, in many cases, without 
ip to most of {his land was appropriated by 

ot generally laccompanied by any change 
the inhabitabts This land makes up most 

1913 Land Act. Nominal ownership of this 

1936, but hgain this brought little or no 

the state, but is h 



immediate change to t 

mainly focused on new 

have relatively greater 

From 1936 onwar 

the South African De 

addition to the then 

‘tribal communities’ 

officials appointed 

owned land within 

In addition, the Tr 

homelands (relea 

ownership. 

itants. The ‘reforms’ introduced by the Trust after 1936 were 

d land (Trust farms), with the result that the older tribal farms 

f occupation and social structdre. 

h African Native Trust (later, pnd somewhat euphemistically, 

rust, or SADT) set about purphasing thousands of farms for 

s. This land was generally aillocated for the use of specific 

to the 1936 Act, was held inlitrust by the State President (or 

). The Trust also set about buying-up much of the privately 

rves, including mission land$ and lands belonging to whites. 

inal ownership to state land1 earmarked for inclusion in the 

II tribal farms (scheduled qreas) that were not in private 

constitutes today’s black oreas is privately owned land, 

divided shares by groups pf named black farmers. Such 

led areas prior to 1913, outside the scheduled areas from 

after 1936 (Vink 1986b:$3). While some groups were 

ed in their own names, otylers were obliged by the racial 

the nama of a tribe or stale official, to be held in trust for 

sense of private ownership would appear to have faded 

ost such land is used an;ij administered by communities 

ble from other communal( land. 

ptions of landownership ido not tend to correspond fully 

I farms, the sense of community ownership is probably 

ccupation, strong historigal claims, and a relative lack of 

are the bastions of chietly power and there is little or no 

y for) the position of th@ state as nominal owner of the 

somewhat different, a$ there is generally a greater 

r even though many pe@ple believe that the permission 

cupy the land is tantamount to a transfer of ownership. 
ht by tribal groups or lother communities constitute a 

lective) private owner$hip, with no state involvement, 

differ greatly between1 the three categories. In a study 

nskei, Solinjani (1 986) found that “most informants 

and that the chief _.. had authority over all the people 

I 12 



and all the land.” Here w 

sociopolitical jurisdiction th 

leaders in South Africa. Th 

that the land belonged to t 

he who issued Permission 

a good example of the conflakion of property rights and 

cterizes much of the debate laround land and traditional 

that differed from this view, acbrding to Solinjani, believed 

ent and was under the controll of the magistrate, as it was 

I 

2.4 Communal Tenure 

The communal tenure s 
individual’s entitlement to 

tribe), rather than from p 

African context, does not 

resources such as corn 

all decisions regarding 

such as exchanges of 

small income-generatin 

in South Africa is ‘comrnhnal’ in the Sense that an 

m membership of a sociopolitical community (a village or 

ip (Bennett 1995:168). Corhmunal tenure, in the South 

al (or collective) agricultural production, even on shared 

nd. Nor does it imply that (he entire community makes 

land. Examples of collectidp production may be found, 

cattle, or joint production lof vegetables or poultry on 

se constitute the exceptior) rather that the rule, and are 

usually obtained thrdugh the tribal chief or, more 
half of the chief, who may allocate plots from 

1986:2) study from ihe Transkei provides a rare 

allocation process, I. process which, with minor 

e country: “The IobaI headman was seen as 

An applicant was; expected to approach the 

applying for land linvolved one consulting his 

headman had to de given a gift in the form of 

applies only to mgle ‘household heads,’ but in 

nett 1995170). +or Solinjani, referring to the 
ermanent residedt of any of the areas under 

land. In addition1 all unmarried females who 
permanently re)sident.” This combination of 

head of a hougehold-together with some 
hroughout the omeland areas, with minor 

largely independent of I 

Land for arable an 

commonly, the villag 

whatever land is cu 

description of the 

local variations, 

headman throu 

I 

local variations. 

13 



Once allocated, re ial and arable plots are resewed for the exclusive use of the 

occupying household. cated lands are generally availdble to community members as a 

common pool resour mmonage), providing pasture #for livestock and other natural 

resources such as ti atching grass, edible fruits and1 plants, and materials for use in 

traditional medicine 1996:168). Those who obtqin land receive a right to the 

permanent use and that land, but have no right tb sell it and can only transfer it to 

another family mem rmission of the tribal leaders. chiefs and tribal authorities have, 

sess land if it is abandoned; if( it is needed for another,.purpose 

such as a road o ing; if it is deemed surplus to t~he needs of the holders; or if it is 
to punish a landh offence. Examples of such reaossession are rare, however, and 
the communal s Ily seen as a reasonably sepure form of tenure (Bromberger 
1988:208). 

the principal legal instrurne@ts governing access and use of 

Land were (using their originbl titles): 

Schemes in Bantu Areas (qroclamation R 5 of 1963) which 

ontrolling irrigation schemes [p Black Areas. 

ns (Proclamation R 191 of !967), which regulated the use of 

ufations (Proclamation 1 $kl of 1969), which regulated the 

velopment Trust areas. 

er the authority of the Nab/ve Administration Act, 1927 (Act 

and Land Act, 1936 (Act yo. 18 of 1936). 

nd the virtual collapse of,!the homeland administrations in 

nal land could register th$/ir residential and arable holdings 

agistrate's office, where ithey would be officially granted 
y or in writing. This systdm was not observed in all cases 

based' land laws in 19$1, the legal situation is far from 

, ,  

! ment i n  the Hornelanq/s 

es in the late nineteedth and early twentieth centuries, 
to obtain only a part df their livelihood from agriculture, 

I 
I 

1, 
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and throughout the twenti tUry, commentators have warne4 of the imminent collapse of 
the agriculture sector in th 

In the wake of the mission’s Report (Union $ South African 1955), some 
efforts were exerted older agriculture, includin~g an expansion of the area 
under irrigation. but towards the reserves wa@ still largely concerned with 
‘betterment.’ Efforts to establish a small elit4 of ’commercial’ farmers on 
‘economic’ holdings, cquired by the Native Ttust, who became the main 
beneficiaries of the h I policy in the 1970s and 1b80s (Watkinson 1996:48). 

From the mid- policy in the homelands began to focus on the 

development of a r gricultural projects, main(y under the control of newly 
created parastatal ions but in collaboration kith private-sector investors. 
Most were highly i decline by the late 1980s, but they did create some 
opportunities for ‘a e’ by a small elite allied tO the homeland governments 

(Cooper 1991:25 in the homelands i$ commonly perceived as 

‘subsistence’ (or -oriented and extremelq marginal compared to the 
white-dominated studies over many year$, however, have shown that 

art in the livelihoods of Ibrge numbers of households. 

being homogeneous, {he agriculture sector in the 

along lines of class, gqnder, and generation (age), 

ing for formal and infordal markets. 

agriculture that emergds from the literature is of a 

mall-scale farmers, pro ucing mainly food crops for 

re relatively underdevbloped in terms of methods, 

kets (see Lahiff 199Sa). The available evidence 

ncipal source of livelidood for the great majority of 

vide an important sbpplementary income for a 

ree of differentiation qetween households. Access 
are of communal grizing, allows households to 

hat may include whge employment, pensions, 

ale), and the keepiig of livestock as a form of 
y to obtain a livelihodd under difficult conditions. 

former homelan 

with substantial 

P ’  



Chapter 3 

3.1 introduction 
This section provi 

introduction to the 
(figure 1) and an 

(southern) bank of 

the Olifants river, 

that it does not s 

from the Olifants 
Olifants river. Th 

osely structured, in 

er is drawn directly 

m tributaries of the 

ares, is located on 
an 1 hectare to 5 

tion are all in use 

gencies provide irrigatiot) management and farmer 
any plot holders 

aspects of the 

hectares. Floo 

3.2 Land History 

is highly suited to irrigated agriculture, and 

century. Officidl land registry records show 
y the Government of the 

y encroachment by white 

Sekhukhune, prior to their 

~ 

that goes be@d the normal usage in the 
has been suweyed and recorded in the 
the Arabie-Ol/fanls scheme, it indicates a 

unkhorst (1999) for detailed 

treatment of these topics. 
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The earliest deeds (re 

question were to the farm 

latest was to the farm De 

documents in the Pretoria 

individuals (as opposed t 

with the pattern of conqu 

and nineteenth centuries 

to white people without 

Although no firm eviden 

were acquired by their 

would have been coerc 

1983329). 

to as an Original De 

n and Vogelstruisko rch, 1871, and the 
ued on 22 December, 1873. A examination of the original 

ffice revealed that all the far s were granted to separate 

s), all with Afrikaner or Engli\h surnames. This is in line 

priation throughout southern1 Africa during the eighteenth 

settler-colonialists surveyed1 and granted property rights 

e preexisting rights (and oc upancy) of African peoples. 

nd as part of this study, the ikelihood is that these farms 

rs complete with resident opulations of Africans, who 

e labor to the emerging I ndowning class (see Delius 

Over the 60 or 70 e original deed of grand all of these farms changed 

hands at least once, s five times, as a res It of inheritance, sale, and 

bankruptcy. The farm e, was originally grant d to a J.B. Brown in 1872, 

who sold it to the Orie Exploration Company1 Ltd. in 1885. United African 

it, by order of court, in 1910. T is company then separated 

the mineral rights, w from the surface righ s, which it sold to O.T. van 

Niewkerk in 1920. farms were acquir d by mineral speculation 

Lands Ltd. subsequently acq 

companies, that sep m the surface right$ was repeated on 12 out of 

the 14 farms that m cheme. By the mid 1930s, all the farms (minus 

the mineral rights) . Entries on the (itle deeds from this period 

indicate that the Ian the upper reachbs, were paying water levies 

to the Middleburg I ts that irrigation bas already established on 

these farms. ~ 

ion, the. Governrhent of South Africa passed 

," 

I 1 
I 
1 
t 

the Native Trust a ion for the purch b se of land for the purposes 

of extending the chapter 2, abode). Over the 25 years that 

followed, the Sou elopment the 14 farms that 

acquired in 1938, 

by the Trust, 

and ending with 

1950s and 196 ents took up ~ occupation, many of these 



farms were empty, wh 

supported by a land c 

Rights (under the 199 

Hindostan. These p 

Leeuwfontein towns 

Native Trust in 1958 

gests a pattern of forced evictiohs by the Trust. This hypothesis is, 

ich has been lodged with the &mmission for Restitution of Land 

tion of Land Rights Act) by the Phetwane Community on the farm 

rt of the Ga Phahla commuriity and currently residing in the 

nt to Marble Hall, claim that tRey were forcibly removed by the 

s of ‘ethnicity,’ as the farm waslintended for the Matlala people. , , 

urrently inhabiting the Arabie-CTlifants farms have been relocated 

a. This was part of the procqsses. of ‘homeland consolidation‘ 

ere integral to the policy , a f  Grand Apartheid. The Masha 
n area known as .Ka!kfonteih, in what is now Mpumalanga 

rs of the Mampana commudity were previously scattered on 

f Sekekhuneland and were tbrought together under their own 

I in 1962. The Matlala conhmunity that occupies the farms 

e moved from Jane Furse. Where they shared land with other 
ola community originated in the areas of the present-day 

ey were scattered under qarious white farmers, they were 

e farms at the center of thelscheme. 

cupying the irrigation scheqe were first granted occupation, 

rms,’ in that it was owned by the South African Native Trust 

d for use purposes to fobr specific communities (‘tribes’), 

ncy, the population was usually divided into villages, and 

, or occasionally two, villdges. The Matlala community was 

well as other land), Mabpana one farm on the scheme, 

, and Masha community two (and no other land). The 

to develop and not all1 of the farms had been irrigated 

Three of the co 

from outside the i 

and social engin 

province, in the 

various white far 

chief on the fa 

Hindostan and 

somewhat since the Trust first acquired them. 

f South Af r iq  was to transfer the ownership of 

ents and, im some cases, to the occupying 

t the farhs Hindostan, Coetzeesdraai. 

Vlakplaats, IStrydkraal, and Mooiplaats were 

he farms Ueeplaats and Nooitgezien remain 
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registered in the name of the Vogelstruiskopje, were 
acquired by the Masemola T 

It is unlikely that these c hich land was held by 
individuals (or households) continued to be subject to 
the rules of the wider corn 

tribes, all the land on the h has been allocated for 
use purposes to specific by the Minister of Land 
Affairs. Current governm such long-established 

communities occupying s, until recently, in the 
process of preparing le hip to democratically 
constituted community 

3.3 Official Land 

Plot holders and oftic in broad agreement 

as to how the plots The design of the 

scheme-and hence ts-would appear to 

have been carried ou n with the would-be 

beneficiaries. Most o ural and residential 

purposes, and so w ided into individual 

plots), residential a ing for the use of 

those with livestoc appear likely that 

restrictions were t onto the farms. 

Residential stand tent. The irrigated 

plots demarcate ctares in extent, 
equivalent to 1.5 

to be on hold. , 

d on the farm, the local 

sted by their chief. Each 

it would appear that no 



household was left withoLt his neat match of househqlds to plots would suggest some 

degree of preselection 

but no information 

that the numbered 

at the time the commuDity was preparing for relocation, 

this question. It was wggested on this and other farms 

numbered residential sites-in other words, the plot a 

a plot. 

particular household w 

this pattern was allow 

allocated to 'househol 

not clear whether any 

time. 

It is also not clear 

nted depended on where they were to live, and no deviation from 

respondents emphasized that plots were, in  the first instance, 

registered in the name of the hoisehold head, usually a man. It 'is 

headed households were amonggt those that received land at this 

the original registration of plotsl took, but from 1969 onwards, all 
of Permission to Occupy (PTdb) certificates, issued under the 

clamation R188 of 1969), Which drew its legal authority from 
Act. This Proclamation dOes not appear to have greatly 

tration or tenure, but has cgdified existing practice. 

ntu Commissioner authorqty to grant PTOs on arable and 

nder his authority. The (Commissioner could, if land was 

e tribal or community authority, the chief or the headman, 

lands were held on 

Bantu Areas Land 

the 1936 Native 

changed the syste 

egistered ocaiupier of any Trust land for arable 

e widowed fqmale head of a black household, 

than one pie@ of land. 

cupation by! a black minister, preacher, or 

idential purpioses had to be approved by the 

ent. The extent of land that could be allotted 

for a residelntial plot and four morgen for an 

quired to pay a nominal rent to the Bantu 

plot for a period exceeding 1 year, but not 

e residentid1 or arable allotment reverted to 

the registeired holder to leave a testament 
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7 I 

I 

member had no force in law an any such testament was 

ed occupier could remain on the land until her death, but the 

e of the former male head of the1 household. 

the Minister of Bantu Administhtion and Development the 

s in any arable or residential llotment ‘whenever in his 

e interest of the State or the Tr st or in the general interest 

sioner had to give notice to th$ holder of the PTO whose 
ere was no system of from such an order. The 

nder this section had, a right “to be allotted other 

antu area ... and in addition 

Affairs Commissioner 

holders at the Arabie-Olitants scheme combine an 

ntial stand and, in a mino ity of cases, permission to 
or six). Only the measurd of land to be allocated, not 

ith the farm name. The re idential stand number and 

, however, written on theltop right-hand corner of the 

ay the main visible claib to the land, even though 

eal of the 1936 Act in 11991 (Abolition of Racially 

not be resolved with ny certainty. A number of 

must be paid by landholders, ei er to the tribal authority or 

5 per hectare and R12 per plot were mentioned. In 

ulture reported that pl t holders at Veeplaats and 

the Department. It waij not possible to determine 

consequences, if any, of nonpayment. 
on the Arabie-Olifanis scheme at the time the 

ummarized as follows:~ 

o tribal communities, divided into varying numbers 

deemed void. The wife of 

passing his holding to a 

land remained registered i 

Proclamation R188 fu 

power to terminate any 

discretion he deem it exp 

to do so” [Section 581. T 
rights were being termi 

person whose rights we 

be paid such compens 

land in an area set aside for 

shall assess.“ 

P 
,“ 

ntialpurposes or 

The PTO certifica 

allocation of irrigated 

graze a set number of 

the precise location, i 

the corresponding irri 

certificates. These P 

they are technically 

Based Land Meas ! 

t 
is 

.“ informants stated that annual 

of villages. i 
& .  . ws) were allocated r sidential and irrigated land, 



Government o who communicated with the plot holders through their chiefs, 

nder permit (PTO), in usufruct, 8nd could, in theory, be withdrawn 

son, although in practice such $Ilocations were for life. 

in families was not sanctione4 by the law, but was tolerated in 

made allocations. 

Inheritawe of 

Land could not leased, or otherwise alienated.: 

3.4 Popular Perc Land Allocation and Tenure 

According to popula 

residential or arabl 

discretion, refer the 

may approve, ame 

tribal chief, who is 

the Arabie-Olifants 

decision of the trib 

authority. Other c 

. .  

s of the land allocation proqess, people in need of land, for 

must first approach their village headman who may, at his 

the tribal authority (also refbrred to as the tribal council) that 

e application. The tribal authority is under the jurisdiction of a 

bed in its day-to-day procejedings. According to one chief at 

e applying for land may appeal to the chief for a repeal of a 
a chief has the power to in:validate any decision of the tribal 

more consensual model, ~ whereby the chief and the tribal 
ractice, it is extremely rare for a tribal authority and a chief 

y approve an application,! and a specific piece of land has 

er to the applicant to b$ taken to the local Magistrate’s 

e will be issued. In the case of rain-fed arable land (i.e., 

and residential sites, thd portion will usually be surveyed 

or to the PTO certificale being issued. There was no 

ower to refuse a proper1,y presented request from a chief 

to issue a PTO certificate 
commoners) agreed triat the ultimate power to allocate 
qualified this with statqments such as ‘the chief and the 

f the community.’ Chiefs were generally seen as bound 

matters of importancei and to protect the interests of all 

gestion that chiefs were bound by democratic norms, 

was not free to act in en authoritarian manner or solely 
widely seen as haviqg a responsibility to provide land 

ommoners expressed frustration that there was not 
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always sufficient land for all 

every household to an a 

betterment-era zoning, an 

which place limits on the 

Some minor disagree 

were male heads of hou 

were entitled to apply fo 

land, but a broad consensus 

lesser degrees of entitl 

Married women were co 

so through their husban 

including women them 

number of respondent 

their own homestead were 

highest, from Masem 

mentioned with regar 

Unmarried peopl 

ineligible to apply 

exceptions could b 

no such exception 

a young man ap 

who wanted it. Thus, the theor tical (or traditional) right of 

lot must be understood in th context of land scarcity, 

rmined plot sizes on the form I irrigation schemes, all of 
the chiefs to allocate land a d the rights of subjects to 

found around the question of ho is entitled to apply for 

be discerned. Those with the s rongest entitlement to land 

at is, married men with their o n homesteads. Such men 

ir own behalf. All other social roups were Seen as having 

xtent of which varied some hat between respondents. 

any to be entitled to apply for and, but were obliged to do 

relative. Unmarried women r widows with children and 

seen as entitled to apply for Ian , but most respondents- 

d that they should do so hrough a male relative. A 

um ages at which such omen became eligible, the 

being 50 years of age.1 No such age limits were 

homesteads of their own1 were generally considered 

respondents, including ' one chief, suggested that 

young men who wante to practice agriculture, but 

g women. The chief in q estion reported that if such 

ot grant him land of hi own, but would persuade 

until he became entitle to land of his own. Thus, 

to a widely agreed hier rchy of entitlement to land, 

rried, younger women a the bottom. 

plots at the beginning o the scheme, would appear 

ntial numbers of hous holds (the precise number 

ccess to land, and thi can probably be attributed 

s over time, whether due to natural increase or 

area (Masha), no idence could be found of 
there were reports f households occasionally 

borate rules governi g allocation, there would in 
olding on the sche e. This is supported by an 

offce at Veeplaats. Ifor example, on the farm De 

acquire it. i 
I 
I. 
i 
i 

1 

with married, old 

5 
1 4 
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Paarl, with a tota 

two in 1992, bot 

one in 1998 re 

ust three changes have been reCorded for the period since 1983; 

th surnames different from those of the original plot holders, and 

sfer to 'the only widow' of a deieased plot holder. On Veeplaats 

riod since 1987, 4 plots have'been transferred to people with 

f the original plot holders, 5 more from men to what appear to 

en to their daughters! 

ted to specific communitie$ and every household has, in 

limitation on access to land is the number of irrigated plots 

tical) reason cited, by a chief, for refusing land to a qualified 

, was 'disloyalty to the chief,' which was explained as the 

chief. In practice, howeveq, no such case could be recalled 

t 

by any of the informants. 

enerally remain within the possession of a single household 

Ider, possession usually p sses to a close relative, either a 

w. No mention was madeof land passing from a wife to a 

nce could be identified, nd it appeared to be influenced 

ctually using the land iand by the composition of the 

ding to one chief, the order of preference for inheritance 

nior wife, followed by kny junior wife, then a son, and 

pected to leave her plo{ to her son, if one lived with her, 

law. Women tended t inherit land if the men in the 

it themselves, or if the9 (the women) had already been 

ut the eldest offspring still resident within the parental 

on household land. !In practice, land often passes to 

a household was dot entirely straightforward, for a 

e.g.. PTOs) are n i t  always updated following the 

ver time, there Nould appear to be a growing 
actual practice. $econd, the registered owner, if 

the plot. In particular, there would appear to be a 

e of men when thdy are actually used by women. 

i T 
I 

~ 

I i 1 

I i 

i 1 '  

I 
I 

i 

I 

I 
i 
! 

~ 

i 

m their own houdeholds. 
i 

i 

~ 

j 

~ 

i 
i , I 

f notes in the official record or by comparing ages, i 
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It is impossible to say withou er research whether this indicate1 a change in practice within 

households over time, with I e transferring from men to womfin, or an inherent bias within 

the land registration system, by land is registered in the nameb of men even though it is to 

be used by women. Overall, oilty of plots on the Arable/Olifai\ts scheme are registered in 
the names of men, although ority of users are undoubtedly +omen. 

Formal transfers of land n households would appear to lbe extremely rare, although 

most respondents did hold possibility that a household uld surrender its land (for 

whatever reason) and that t uld reallocate it. Informal, te porary exchanges of land, 
however, would appear to b common, although inform nts were generally unwilling 

to discuss the matter in a le many respondents clai I ed it could never happen, 

others admitted it was a ice but refused to divulg any details. According to 

government officials on th ost common form of tranjaction was where someone 

would request the use eighbor for a single cro ping season, and in return 

would plow the land on older the next season. 0 her transactions mentioned 

were temporary sharec ts, whereby a portion of the crop would be handed 

over to the official plot Cash payment for land1 (i.e., rental) was said to be 

rare, but possible on o of R50 for a 1.28 plot for one season was 

mentioned by one exte however, agreed that the details 

of any arrangement to parties concerned, and 

that it was best not to 

The precise reas re not clear, but ther I was a general feeling that 

land-sharing arrange th the approval of th powers-that-be. There is a 

common perception nal land that, e land is allocated on the 

basis of need (at lea curity of tenure requi s that a plot holder is seen 

to be using his or h I communities in adj ining areas have rules that 

set time limits on ho remain unused (typi ally about 3 years) before it 

reverts to the comm this context. long-t rm leasing-out of land could 

be interpreted as a could therefore wea en the rights of the official 

landholder. The le be perceived as an attempt to bypass the 

established chann and thus reflect ba ly on the lessee or tenant. 

The authorities i agricultural service , namely ARDC and the 

Department of e antipathy to Ian I sharing, and plot holders 

were under the i en. The reasons r this would appear, in part, 

to be simply bu tors encounter in cases where the 

e 
t 

ne was sharing one’s I nd with others. 
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name of the official plot h does not correspond to the namb of the person being charged for 

services. Beyond this, h er, it would appear that scheme officials in general have, over 

many years, discourag d sharing as part of their miskion to promote 'good farming 

practice' that, in the S ican case, invariably carr g bias towards a system of 

'owner-occupiers' and pt of 'one-man-one-plot.' 

Informants at Arab supplied a range of response$ to the question "Who Owns the 

land?" The most co onse was 'the plot holders' pr 'the farmers themselves,' an 

opinion shared by plo d at least by one chief. The nbxt most common response was 

that the land belonge chief,' 'the community,' or 'thk tribe,' or some combination of 

these. One chief st land belonged to 'the con)munity living under' the chief,' 
emphasising the indi two. A minority of informant$ mentioned 'the government' or 
'the Trust' as having land, but usually qualified thhs by reference to the moral right 

The sense of ow by most informants cawbe linked to the strong sense of 

tenure security felt In the study by Mpahllele, Malakalaka, and Hedden- 

Dunkhorst (19991, 8 olders on Sepitsi, 59 pedcent of those at Veeplaats, and 

100 percent of tho Center Pivot Number ;I felt their tenure was secure. 

Objectively speakin d indeed appear to be seecure, given the long occupancy 

of most plot holde of plots, the freedom to ;bequeath land to one's chosen 

heir and the absen le losing rights to land (vliith the possible exception of the 

Masha area, see lders were conscious, however, of at least some of the 

differences betw nure system under whlich they live and the freehold 

is gave rise to a numbet of comments along the lines of 

title deeds,' although tinost informants expressed their 

her examination, all oflthose advocating title deeds, in 

munal system, in that1 they did not believe that people 
e should be free to $ell land to others. Rather, they 

' landowners, both Bs a bulwark against arbitrary 

mmon to all the communities at Arabie-Olifants) and 

ercial lenders. The bpparent contradiction between 

modity was not raised. 

and community leaders at Arabie-Olifants wish to 

ommercial service$ of individual plot holders, while 

d. Although not $veryone was supportive of the 

2% 

, .  

'we feel insecur 

satisfaction wit 

should have t 



current tribal-based system, 

over the allocation of land 

community. 

3.5 Changes Affecting g since the Beginning of tqe Scheme 
The land tenure system de 

modifications. The main ch 

scheme) have been an in 

irrigation system, and wha 

by women.5 The rate of c 

mechanisms for realloca 

holders), and by the fact 

located on particular far 

changes in the design 

land in the 1950s and 

somewhat sporadic a 

need to be seen in thi 

the (theoretical) proc 

position to provide in 
The Arabie-Olifa 

s strong support for Some d gree of ‘communal’ mntrol 

Striding access to land to embers of the immediate r 
I 

e remains more or less inthct today, albeit with some 

e 25 years to 1997 (prior to the dramatic decline of the 

rage plot size, growing tec nical sophistication of the 

r to be a substantial rise in h the proportion of plots held 

lding has, however, been limited by the lack of formal 

people outside the hou eholds of the original plot 

can only be made within 8 the communities (villages) 
has occurred, it has ge erally been linked to major 

me itself. Thus, apart fr m the original allocation of 

n the Arabie-Olifants s heme has.tended to be a 

n and opinions gathere on the allocation process 

rmants were able to su ply detailed descriptions of 

plied for and were all cated plots, few were in a 

ss had actually been atplied. 

been extended, and 11 e infrastructure upgraded, 

ase of the scheme can be consi ered to be what existed on 

now present first took up occup tion, in the late 1950s and 

tilizing furrow and floo irrigation. A standard plot 

and plots were allocated to ‘hea s-of-households’ who were 

Ilowed, the profile of lot holders would appear to 

rred to women wit i in the existing households, 

! B 
1960s. This was a 

largely, if not entire 

have become mo 

in a number of phases. The fi 

size of 1.28 hectares was the 

and some new p 
! 

rnment of Lebowa implemented a major expansion of the 
ooitgezien tha had previously been used 

me, using spri klers. Sprinklers.were also 

oom, which bad previously been using 

l 
1 

In the early 1980% the 

scheme. The fa 

I 
~ 

! 

3 meant it waslimpossible to quantify this 
change with any certainty. 



furrow or flood irrigati 

flood irrigation. A nu 

Goedverwacht, Vee 

1987, when pumps 

Goedvewacht to pu 
Gouws dam). . .  , .  

a substantial incre 

necessitated the re 

reallocation of plo 

affected by these 

scheme at Veep1 

norm. Access to i 

with the addition of 121 

extent, were crea 

emerging 'elite' o 

men, have since 

others, such as Hindostan and, Coetzeesdraai, tiyntinued to use 

Center pivot irrigation systems ]were also installed on the farms 

nd Strydkraal. Further upgradinig of the technology occurred in 

alled at Nooitgezien to pump water from the Olifants river and at 

from the Ngwaritsi river (a tribuwry of the Olifants, fed by the Piet 

evelopments, from a land-tenure perspective, is that they brought 

rage plot sizes, as well as  in^ the total number of plots, and 

of plot boundaries. This, in tutn, created an opportunity for the 

bers of the affected commuriities. The biggest group of farms 

those under Chief Masemold. On the newly created irrigation 

rd plot size was 2.5 hectares, virtually double the previous 

members of the Masemola community was greatly increased 

plots on Veeplaats alone. In addition, 30 plots, each 5 hectares in 

enter pivots on the farm G$edverwacht to accommodate.an 

Ily orientated farmers. At Iqast 2 of these plot holders, both 

re additional plots on the center-pivot schemes, giving them 

out of the current 28 plots,lholders are women, each with a 

plot of 5 hectares. 

Wonderboom, where pld)ts were redesigned to suit the 

the opinion that virtually all of the original plot holders were 

al households received plqk on the additional land brought 

s to lose land, according tb the tribal authority, were those 

rming, although this could not be independently verified. 

kraal and Mooiplaats, the reorgankation of holdings would appear 

ome plot holders, particulhrly members of the neighboring 

er is now the subject of llegal proceedings, and was not 
udy, we will not attempt tb draw any conclusions. On the 

nts. however, it can be +aid that a) these farms, falling 

the only area where members of two different tribal 

g-shared the same farms and b) somewhere in the 

g community withdrew or were excluded from the Masha 

Further downstream, at 

area. 
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i 
Apart from the increase in 

biggest change in landholdi 

increase in the proportion 

Masemola Tribal Authority, 

women in cases where they 

women’s control over their 

fruits of the women’s labor 

plots are de fact0 controlle 

although an examination 

actually registered in wom 

proportion of plots regist 

percent at Wonderboom. 

Another development 

the so-called garden plo 

on the farms in question 

Operation Hunger; one 

Health and Welfare; an 

on the farm Badfontei 

started in 1996 by the 

falling under Chief Mphahlele. 

ge plot sizes, and the increased +upply of irrigated land, the 
tbnS  arising from these deve/opments was a reported 

S registered in the names of komen. According to the 

rate effort was made by the th n chief to allocate plots to 

be the principal cultivators. This as intended to strengthen 

t0 reduce conflicts between hu bands and wives Over the 

studies conduced at Veeplaats uggest that 59 percent of 

en (Mpahlele, Malakalaka, and Hedden-Dunkhorst 1999), 

ilable PTO records would s ggest that the proportion 

iS closer to 40 percent: On kther farms, the estimated 

en’s names ranged from 201 percent at Gataan to 26 

d the acquisition of land by 4omen has been the rise of 

e main irrigation scheme. Fibe of these were identified 

oom, started in 1988 with shpport from an NGO called 

arted in 1993 with suppo from the Department of 

n. Another, the largest bylfar, is the Sepitsi scheme. 

ts river from Veeplaats. iThis was a joint initiative 

C, and the local Departhent of Agriculture on land 

At Wonderboom, 44 pelsons share one plot of 0.7 

erson) and 50 person share another plot of 2 

on). Both of these sche L es are largely composed 

of 50, respectively). Onithe Mamakau scheme, on 

.75 hectares, equivale t to 0.1 hectare each. At 

individual holdings of 0.12 hectare each, a recent 

nkhorst 1999) estirnaled that 70 percent of plot 

garden schemes diffdrs from that on the larger 

he land was formally llocated by the Chief, and 

a single PTO was idsued to each group. Such 

B -  

1 
it 

! 

All of these holding 

hectare (equivalent t 

hectares (equivalent 

of women members 

Vlakplaats, 17 worn 

Sepitsi, where a tot 

study (Mpahlele, 
n 

holders were female. I 

1 

e certificates h e  certificates indicate the 
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schemes are a recent d 

their members. 
lopment, and it is not clear what degree of tenure security they offer 

he landholding pattern on the Aradie-Olifants scheme has been the 

) irrigation plots adjacent to the rivdr and to the main irrigation canal. 

ers have PTOs granted by the rhspective chiefs, but most would 

his was reported to be a receni phenomenon, which informants 

ction on the formal scheme and!the breakdown of local authority 

urmoil after 1990. In a few cased, water is being pumped from the 

ly on unauthorized ('illegal') codnections to the main canal: The 

be seen as evidence of a dem$nd for land, but this must be set 

n on much of the formal schede. 

One further change 

rise of 'informal' (or 'pri 

A handful of such plo 

appear to be unapp 

linked to the decline 

structures during the 

river, but most plot 

rise of 'informal' irri 

against the collaps 
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Chapter 4 I 

I 
Land Te ure Reform: Now and in the)Future t 

I 

4.1 Arguments for Ten I 

The evidence from the A 

satisfaction with the existi 

(elected councillors and t 

which people acquire la 
unwritten) rules governing I 

Pressure for tenure 

stemming from the unila 

these sources is the gov 

Agriculture, Land and E 

the parent body of the 

imminent collapse of 

upkeep (and possibly 
can happen, it will b 

infrastructure and ot 

seen transferring o 
collective) as a nec 

The second fa 

access production 
credit facilities by 

provision for the c 

scheme would suggest th t there is a high degree of 

em among plot holders an community representatives 

nd little demand for radi I change to the system by 

ons under which people1 hold land, or the (largely 

ImOSt entirely from b o  external sources, both 

overnment Services 10 the scheme. The first of 

accurately the Not? ern Province Department of 
s custodian of the i igation infrastructure and as 

velopment Corpora ion (ARDC). Faced with the 

nt is anxious to trkinsfer responsibility for the 

me to the plot holjers themselves. Before this 

nership not onlyi of the land but also of the 

cheme. The De artment has, until recently, 

e state to the lot holders (probably as a 

of the entire sc 1 eme. 
need for plot holders to 

s from the withdrawal of 

I 
i 

o cannot offer title 

ision of credit to 

nd the idea has been taken up by some 

sed, howev r, is the credihvorthiness of 

, It can b assumed that commercial 
t also iss es such as financial history t 
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and ability to repay in 

transition to freehold is 

Research on the 

want is permanent a 

terms. The preferen 

achieve this within t 

system. The eleme 

support are: 

whether or not to extend credib to small-scale farmers. Thus, a 

to offer the panacea that many would suggest. 

lifants scheme suggests that What the majority of plot holders 

tenure, and access to credit and other services on reasonable 

all the plot holders and commqnity leaders we spoke to was to 

)'Stem of communal tenure, or with a slightly modified commupal 

rrent tenure system that wouldiappear to have near-unanimous 

ity (through its leaders) to decipe on the allocation of land 

e bought nor sold 

tricted to members of the immediate community 

ave secure, life-long tenure a i d  the freedom to bequeath their 

pose sanctions, rangiibg from verbal warnings to fines 

who abuse their posikion, either by failing to use their 

~ 

olders are anxioug to find solutions to their most 

have not contet$plated. a transition to freehold 

stem. Clearly, tqis presents problems for those 

ints to the neecJ to consider alternative forms of 

s certainly roo* for reform, without necessarily 

that communiry members find most desirable. 

ements of the community were not happy with 
exercised. Dipcussions with the elected local 

ction. espeo/ally among the youth and the 

cluded by the current tribal leadership. This 

ve process whereby different elements within 

h the chiefsi could be involved in decisions 

to relax sope of the restrictions on the right 

credit. 
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Land registration is an 
ceased with the abolition 

magistrates have continue 

authority. Pending the int 

registering new plots on 

legal position is far from 

1991 or earlier) still carry 

of abandoning the syste 

landholders to communa 

rea in'need of urgent reform. 

OVerning legislation in 1991. 

e PTO certificates since then 

of new legislation, there is 
I land, or transferring land 

ould appear that existing 

I weight. The national 

ts in favor of one 

has yet to legislate these rights 

4.2 Options for Ten under Current Legislation 1 
Current legislation an nment's Land Reform Prog mme offer a number of 
possibilities for those munal land, but none would a pear to offer much hope to 

those on the Arabie . The forthcoming Land Right Bill is expected to contain 

The South Afri rogramme is commonly des as having three legs: 

Restitution, for tho ey were unfairly deprived of rights since 1913. 

Redistribution, wh ities to acquire land market. Tenure 

more far-reaching proposals. 

Reform that aims urity to those who the previous 

regime. Of these, ceived the least 

a 
le living under 

i 

Righfs Act, 772 of introduced by the former 

ng' of PTOs to ds (or Deeds of Grant). 
that, in practice, this now 
and is not applicable to 

ernment since 
iness sites in 

in land, pending the 

Rights Bill). This act 
regardless of the 

in tenure. but 

~ 
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does set dow dures that must be followed bg anyone wishing to develop or 
and or othewise affect the status, of established occupiers. 

Associations Act, 28 of 19915,~ establishes a new form of legal 

rty Association, or CPA) throuigh which people may collectively 

e property in terms of a writ n constitution. To date, the Act 
communities acquiring 'new land under the Restitution or 
ther than as a means of ch nging the status of land already 

al Property Associations generally acquire land in freehold 

embers based on agreed ~rules. The formal subdivision of 

suing of title deeds for indihdual plots, is a possibility, but is 

I 

1 
B 

such as the Lsnd Reform ~ (Labor Tenants) Act, 3 of 1996, 

nure Act, 62 of 1997, illso fall under the tenure reform 

pants or tenants of privalely owned land. 

mework, there is little or no opportjlnity for plot holders on schemes 
any change in their tenlure position. The most important 

Protection of Informal iand Rights Act (IPILRA), which 

stablished land users dnd effectively replaces the PTO 

of our discussions at thk Arabie-Olifants scheme, or with 

ssumed to be widely' unknown among its intended 

by the abolition of the bpartheid-era land laws, and with 

nacknowledged. Wh ik  IPILRA does not grant any new 

does, for the first time, give legal recognition to those 

h custom and practice, This includes not only exclusive 

Is0 shared rights such as the right to allow livestock to 

rass. even where thes/e rights overlap with the rights of 

t is that while it redognizes the rights of individual 

of communities to administer their affairs in line with 

as this is in keepingi with the provisions of the South 

rs such as gender equality and due processes and 

rty rights. In the are4 of gender equality, in particular, 
blished practice, but this has yet to be tested in the 

Within this legislati 

courts. 
i 



I 

With regard to the curre ation on the Arabie-Olifants schehe, I P l L w  has relevance in 

that it sets out procedures ust be followed before any chakge in landownership or the 

rights of occupants can be Of particular importance is the r4quirement that all members 

of an affected community sulted and their approval given Ibefore any changes to land 

rights can occur. As Ian scheme is vested in four tribal communities- Matlala, 

Mampana, Masemola an All the members of a group, 1 not just the members who 

currently hold irrigated pl be entitled to a say in any chhnges to their portion of the 

irrigation scheme. Any transfer ownership of the idgated plots to the current 
occupants, for example, Ben as depriving non-plot hol ers of their right to access 
plots in the future and re be illegal. On the positi e side, IPlLW provides a 
mechanism whereby co n, in an open and democatic e manner, express their 
opinions and influence p es in land use or landowne hip. While the act does not 
in itself initiate change, that anybody, including the government, proposing 
change must first win th 

One other aspect plicable to the Arabie-Olifants scheme is the 
Redistribution Progra of beneficiarie to apply for a government 

grant (currently set a ubject to an ap roved business plan and a 
household income c per month). To date, redistribution projects 
have mainly involve private lando ners on the open market. In 

theory, groups ma ned land but, in the Northern Province at 

least, the govern to divest i elf of state land for these 

purposes. 
leg of land( reform, may also have an 

s area, but dot necessarily on the tenure 

a, has lodg d a claim for the restoration 

r communi , the Phetwane Community, 

itself (see ! hapter 3, above). 

! I 

b 1 

I 
Rights Act, 

drafting stage. It is now 
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On the basis of stat 

consultations, it is pos 

to make permanent t 

controversially, it will 

land on their behalf. 

authorities. Third, it 

properly rights in a 

members, a landho 

which would requi 

(i.e., communities 

ts emanating from the Departmert of Land Affairs, and some public 

discern the broad outline of the intended bill. First, it is expected 

of occupiers currently contaified in IPILRA. Second, and more 

munities to choose the type of structure they want to administer 

es an obvious threat to the, position of, the chiefs and, tribal 

mechanism whereby landhqlding structures can register their 

ry. On the basis of this, an4 with the support of a majority,of 

can apply for full ownership rights to the land .in question, 

ey of the property. As a fyrther step, landholding structures 
le to apply to have their Ibnd subdivided and registered as 

expected to provide a mef;hanism that will allow for, but not 

al landownership on the p p t  of communities and, if desired, 

vidual) private ownership. 

Land Rights Bill could, iq theory, transform the position of 

the Arabie-Olifants schehe. They would give occupiers of 

ownership to 'their' land, subject only to consensus being 

overnment would no longer be able to prevent the transfer 

ly be able, in practice, toihamper the process considerably 

in the current legislativ,p framework, and the absence of 

over of state land, it Y u l d  appear that progress in the 

the passage of this bill. 

allow them to m 

This section 

4.4 Conclusions 

out some possible directions 

is obtained primarily through 

resides there, subject to 

for the 





inherit land from their 

other relatives on the 

women in terms of sex 

Women's desire for la 
grounds for optimism 

in the name of the us 

initiated in the past 

possibility of increas 

subsistence-oriente 

ds and can, in theory, be displ ced by other wives, offspring; or 

f a  husband. Recent legislative Changes give some protection to 

laws but this has yet to make itgelf felt at the local level. 

iy acknowledged on the scheme, and recent developments give 
ard. At least one tribal authoriy has a policy of registering plots 

ss of sex, and membership of ithe small-scale food-plot projects 

s predominantly female. Suih changes, however, raise the 

tion along gender lines, with Lomen pncentrated on smaller, 
n dominating the larger. commercially oriented plots. 

7 

The limited possibil m under current government policies are outlined above. 

Pending the introd tion, there is unlikely tD be much change in the formal 
tenurial arrangem h as the Arabie-Olifadts. Plot holders and community 

leaders were fo tent with the currerit communal system, but were 

concerned that t xcludes them from apcess to commercial sources of 

credit. There is inued community cdntrol of land and opposition to 

d. Pressure for tenuhal reform is coming mainly from 

ern-style private property rights, appears to present a 

for rural developmdnt. 

for men and womeh, will require the enlargement of 

the repeal of over$ discriminatory legislation, black 

elatively small and  overcrowded areas of the former 

nment's Land Reshution Programme, designed to 

n dispossessed uider previous regimes, has yet to 

n the Northern Prcbvince. Some progress has been 

Programme, but ithis has not yet impacted on the 

ved access to agricultural suppatt services, however, small black 

ductive use of aJailable resources. The unilateral 

ther services b)! government agencies in recent 

possible situatljon and has led to the collapse of 

reform in ldndholding or tenure must be 

role of the slate in creating an environment' 

the government, 

Arabie-Olifants area. 

Without significantly 
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whereby black farmers can 

full use of the land and 
the legacy of poverty and 

available to them. 
nderdevelopment and make 
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